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MOCSA and NASB Team Up in Support of Chiefs Charity Game
NASB honors Fred Arbanas with gift to MOCSA
MOCSA is pleased to announce North American Savings Bank (NASB) is supporting MOCSA at the Champion
Sponsor level. MOCSA is this year’s beneficiary of the 2021 Chiefs Charity Game on August 27 at 7pm CST. NASB
makes this gift to MOCSA in memory of longtime board member and Kansas City Chiefs icon, Fred Arbanas. Mr.
Arbanas served on NASB’s board of directors for 44 years before retiring in 2018.
Founded in 1927, NASB’s corporate giving philosophy is to provide resources and support for programs and
foundations which aid in providing education, health, welfare and social services for children and families in need.
This sponsorship will support MOCSA’s vital programming which includes education, outreach, and prevention
initiatives for all ages from children to adults. Over 30 regional public and private school districts rely on MOCSA to
lead these efforts.
“We are happy to support MOCSA’s mission and honor Fred’s lifelong efforts to improve the lives of the
community he represented on the Jackson County Legislature. As the only service of its kind in the Greater Kansas
City area, MOCSA has been a trailblazer in providing vital education, services, and advocacy for survivors of sexual
assault for over 46 years, and we see how their tireless efforts continue to have a positive and lasting impact in our
community,” said NASB CEO Paul Thomas.
NASB honors Mr. Arbanas’ love for Kansas City and his deep sense of community investment through their support
of MOCSA for the Chiefs Charity Game. NASB and MOCSA are honored to work together to help make Kansas City
a safer place for children, families and survivors of sexual assault and abuse.
Recognized as the top philanthropic game of its type in the NFL, the Chiefs Charity Game continues a long-standing
commitment of supporting the local community that was started by team founder Lamar Hunt. For more
information about MOCSA and the Chiefs Charity Game, please visit mocsa.org/chiefs.
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About MOCSA: MOCSA is dedicated to improving the lives of those impacted by sexual abuse and assault and
preventing sexual abuse in the community. For more information about MOCSA visit www.mocsa.org and follow
on social media @MOCSAkc.
About NASB: North American Savings Bank (NASB) is a local bank and national mortgage lender headquartered in
Kansas City, Missouri. Since 1927, NASB has served the financial needs of customers by providing a wide range of
personal banking products along with competitive residential and commercial mortgages. For more information,
visit nasb.com. NASB is an Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. NMLS ID# 400039.
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